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Fuzz arrest 82 in Newmarket drug raid
State Police and local authori
ties combined forces yesterday
to uncover what has been termed
“ one of the largest busts ever.”
State police were responding
to an emergency call from the
Newmarket fire department,
which was responding to a call
from the Madbury fire depart
ment.
Since neither town’s fire en
gines would start, they requested
an assist from the police for a
fire call at 74 Oak Street, Police
proceeded immediately to 47
Maple
Street and smashed
through the front door.
Police Chief Leo L. Fuzzly
said,
“ We expected a fire.
Instead we found ourselves in the
center of a huge smoke-filled
circle, and realized we were
at the wrong address. We would
have excused ourselves and po
litely left, except Officer Charles
Goodnose noticed the odd smell
of the smoke,” Fuzzly said.
“ It was then we thought we
might be on to something big,”
he added. “ The second indica
tion came when people began
screaming and jumping out of‘
windows. This did not seem to
be a normal response to the mere
entry of eight armed officers,
even though we broke in the
door.”
Eighty-two young people were
arrested for drug abuse. Since
local police facilities were in-

DURHAM AND STATE POLICE responding to a
went to the wrong address and uncovered one
rings in Newmarket’s history. The policemen
Officers Nitestik, Copout, Shootem, Hankuf,
Fuzzly.
adequate for the entire group
taken into custody, the Interna
tional Order of Odd Fellows offeredvthe use of their hall.
Police Chief Fuzzly preferred
to use the Bingo Parlor of the
Daughters of the American Re-

Special notice:
CU STO M

a ca u se to

B U IL T

p a u se

fire call yesterday
of the largest drug
(left to right) are
Jailer, and Chief

volution.
Fuzzly stated, “ It
might seem compromising to take
these weird kids to the Odd
Fellows.”
The 82 young people were all
former or current students at the
University of New Hampshire.
“ If these allegations prove
true, I shall be gravely dis
turbed,” commented University

President Ralph W. McDonald
on the arrests. “ The adminis
tration has actqd in loco parentis
for these students for years, and
if these terrible things are true,
I shall feel I have failed as a
father,”
Police confiscated five pounds
of marijuana, 15 pounds of ore
gano, 20 Cuban cigars, and a
bottle of ketchup. Fuzzly stated
that police took the Cuban cigars
because,. he said, “ they are
subversive, and the ketchup is
obviously red.”
Community reaction to the raid
was varied. The PUS (Politicically Unoriented Students) is
planning massive action against
what an unidentified member
called “ the perversion of life
force.”
If convictions in the case are
numerous, the SUDS (Students
for UnDesireable Society) plans
to “ come up from our ashes in
glory, starting jailhouse-in-ab
sentia membership.”
Local politician Cheeter J.
Slurpy attributed “ this per
version of the American Way” to
“ corrupt political science pro
fessors who keep good Americans
out of their classes.”
The house at 74 Oak Street,
which originally prompted police
action, burnt to the ground.
Circuit Judge Otis Gavel said
the cases could not be brought
to court since police did not have
a search warrant. Gavel said that
82 cases of false arrest and
slander were on the docket.
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We have Models to show you

M ak e th e

Eskimo Studies
is goal of PUS
(Continued from page 1)
residence halls may obtain their
selective service classifications
from their housemothers, and
commuters may pick up theirs at
the front desk of the Union,
Now that 18-year-old women
may be inducted into the armed
services, PUS hopes to secure for
them the right to stay out past
midnight.
Noticeably absent in PUS
activities this semester is the
dynamic
leadership of Cill
Palsey. Palsey is rumored to be
reading Che Guevera’s diary on a
floating island last seen some
where off the coast of California.

Noble prize
(continued from page 1)
source of the story was a com
plaint by one parent,” Bear
added.
“ Hell, if they can pull that
off, imagine what we could do,
being right here in Durham.”
Bear also announced the ap
pointment of Edward A. Louis of
Durham as the chief editorial
writer. He will replace Joseph
Pulitzer who is planning to es
tablish his own journalism awards soon.
UNH President Ralph W. Mc
Donald said he was pleased to
hear of the “ reward,” “ I have
a vested interest in this reward,”
he said.
He also announced that a com
mittee is being formed of one
administrator, one faculty mem
ber, one student, one bigot, one
liberal, one red-fascist and one
fascist-red to study the impli
cations of the award.
Dean of Students, Orville
Queasy, will then head a commit
tee to study implementation of the
implications.
The women had massed to pro
test THE NEW HAMPSHIRE’S
editorial policy
which was
favoring a leftist group the WLF
(Women’s Liberation Front). The
Relegationist’s were protesting
because they do not favor sending
women to Viet Nam or having wo
men foot the bills on dates.

scen e

R E M O D E L IN G

'B rin g back Drac’

F rid a y

Custom Kitchons
Baths — Additions

S a tu rd a y n ig h t

WAITING LINES continue to be a problem at University Dining
Halls. These lines were photographed yesterday near the Field
House. The line at the left is for Stillings, the other for Huddles
ton.

THE LOGICS

Easter Plants

and

Walter W. Cheney
Realtor — Builder
868-3251 659-5236

Exeter V illa g e lm i
77 2-2072

'

■

lilies
mums
tulips

S p rin g A long!

roses

The RED a R K T
open Fri. nite 'til 9

Mrs. Hemo Globin, chairman
of the Durham chapter of the
Pink Cross, announced that the
annual blood drive will begin
next Wednesday. This year’s
theme willbe “ Bring back Drac.”
Mrs. Globin said that blood
stations will be set up in the
usual places, behind the horse
barns in Putnum Pavilion and
in the third floor men’s and
women’s rooms of Ham. Smith.
Mrs. Globin called upon all
students to help make the drive
a success and announced that the
annual awards for the top con
tributing housing units will be
continued. Jessie Dow Hall and
Sippa Kegga Rumma sorority
have won the award periodically
for the last few years.

T & C, to whom it may
concern: I GOT THE
MESSAGE.
Opening This Week
Harolo Pinter's

T h e Birthday Party'

lanterns and flowers
in groovy colors

Potpourri

Directed by
Bernard Hiatt

JOY
Collegemen Deserve The Best
in Life Insurance

Performances every Thurs. — Fri. - Sat.
Make Reservations Early
at 8 :3 0 P.M.
431-6660
AH Tickets $3.00, Students $2 .0 0
Coming Next "The Roar of the
Grease Paint the Smell of the Crowd"
opening April 17, 1969
* There will be no performance
Good Friday A pril 4th

Before you Invest, Check
with us.
Recognized No. 1
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Whenyou
get to Bermuda
this Spring,
turn yourseif in.
And get this reward.

TEAR

o u t

' —

^

C O U P O N . I

\

Tear out the special coupon and takp it along when you take off
for Bermuda this Spring. After you get there, turn yourself in —
along with this coupon—and you’ll receive this handsome mug.
It’s a reward from the brewers of bright, rewarding Schaefer.

Schaefer— when you're having more than one.
Schaefer Breweries, New York and Albany, N.Y., Baltimore, Md.

t

11

I

When you redeem it
in person at a par
ticipating Schaefer
beer retail outlet
in Bermuda, you’ll
receive your own
free mug when you
purchase Schaefer
beer. Offer good #
only in Bermuda. #

^

^
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If I Icaigh, it is only that I shall not weep”

Because of the seriousness of this issue, Kevin D. Kennedy’s
“ Dirtbag” will not appear today.

The Time Has Come
The time has come to put an end to the senseless acts
of a criminal minority who are determined to destroy
the very foundations of this great society.
THE HOKE STALL JANITORS HAVE GONE TOO
FAR. It is their right in this free society to support the
candidate of their choice for Governor. But to call a
strike which endangers the lives of innocent women and
children in favor of the candidacy of Cheeter J. S|urpy
is UNTHINKABLE.
It is a tactic of mean, dirty-bird, RED COMMIES to
trap people behind walls. YET TH A T IS EXACTLY
WHAT THE JANITORS OF HOKE STALL ARE
DOING RIGHT BEFORE OUR EYES.
The wall of garbage in the Hoke Stall lounge is
growing every day. A wall that attracts rats, ants,
gophers, and potato bugs. A wall that symbolizes the
evil intentions of this mindless group of senseless
radicals: TO TRAP THE GOOD GOD-FEARING
PEOPLE OF THIS COUNTRY BEHIND WALLS OF
NONSENSE. RUIN OUR TO URIST TRADE, AND
FLO URINATE OUR WATER SUPPLY.
THEY MUST BE STOPPED NOW BEFORE IT'STOO
LATE.
In the words of Percy Potter, "When ground hog sees
shadow in noonday sun, it is time for rabbit to get bit
on kneecap by water buffalo."

Out in left field
by John Christie

Backtalk

OUTSIGHT

letters and opinions from our readers

After years and years of sec
recy, I at last obtained a rare
invitation to a cutting session
at Phi Chi Psi Sorority. I pro
mised the girls I’d be quiet,
and just listen.
“ All right, girls, this is it,’’
said Thelma Catt, president of the
sorority. “ Today we are gath
ered here together to decide who
will be damned and who will be
saved.’’
Thelma chuckled fiendishly,
then produced a large black vol
ume, called “ The Book,’’ on
which the names of the rushees
were written in red.
“ Constance Prune...you re 
member her, don’t you, girls?’’
said Thelma, “ Very nice girl...
intelligent...friendly, isn’t it too
bad about...”
“ Thelma!” one of the sisters
screamed. “ Some things are
better left unsaid.”
“ Maybe you’re right. Charity,
but it’s still too bad we can’t
save her,” said Thelma,
“ I don’t understand,” I told
Thelma,
“ If she’s intelligent
and friendly, why can’t she be
one of the chosen?”
“ Well, you see it’s her...uh...
her boyfriend, really,” said
Charity. The girls started to
shift nervously in their chairs.
I knew.
“ You don’t mean...,” I said.
“ Yes,” Thelma lowered her
voice. “ Bad breath.”
“ But,” I persisted, “ if she’s
such a great kid, who cares if
her boyfriend’s got...”
“ You just don’t understand!”
said Thelma, becoming eniotional. “ People would talk. All
those other sororities would
laugh and point at us, and snicker
behind our backs. They’d say,
‘There goes a Phi Chi Psi sis
ter... her boyfriend’s got bad
breath. They must have really
been hard up this year.’ I ask
you, could we live with that?”
I couldn’t argue with the truth,
“ But,” I said, “ isn’t there a
more accurate way of judging
their character and qualities?”
“ Well, we thought of that,” ad
mitted Thelma. “ And we thought
we found a sure way. We were
going to make them repeat ‘toy
boat’ fast three times, or make
them sing the alma mater while
they guzzled a fifth of gin, but
we decided not to.”
“ HOW come?” I was baffled.
“ We’re saving that for the
pledges,”
explained Thelma,
“ Oh,” I responded. Thelma
went back to “ The Book.”
“ Next...Bertha Finkel. What
say you sisters?” demanded
Thelma.
There was a moment of silence.
Each sister shook her head sol
emnly, and pointed her thumb
down.
“ What’s wrong with her?” I
asked.
“ Oh, nothing, really, except...
except...” Thelma hesitated.

SMITH DEMANDS END OF PARIETALS
I wish at this time to take the
opportunity to inform you of an in
cident that has severe impli
cations to the University, both as
an institution of higher learning
and as a micrO-society for the
American Society.
The incident to which I refer
is the institution of parietal hours
within the domiciles of UNH,
which are state supported. It
must be remembered in this time
of great promiscuity and freedom
from the traditional ways (the
right ways) of American society
that we are confronted constantly
by the threat of a Communist
takeover. As everyone knows
it is the desire of the Pinkos
in this country to do everything in
their power to see that the moral
fiber that our great country was
founded on, is steadily degener
ated to the point that will make it
easy for the massive Communist
front to destroy our very essence
of being (freedom). For too long
American life has been perverted
by the smut-peddling Pinkos who
have infiltrated our society and
influenced our youth. And now
it has reached such a height of
perversion that our universities
are supporting such practices
in sexual freedom and degredation as parietal hours and
(gasp) cohabitation.
As a concerned parent of a

University student I will not stand
for a continuance of such unabated
perversion of the life force. I
will not allow my 22-year-old
son, Percy, to be exposed to such
disgusting practices. I have
raised my son in the belief, and
the only right one. that sex is
completely and totally wrong,
both morally and physically
wrong.
I remember in my younger days
when I continually sought the per
verted pleasures of that dis
gusting opposite sex: the sordid
female. How wrong I was. I was
ruined for life because of the
freedom in sexuality my per
missive parents allowed me, I
shall not let this, happen to my
son, or if at all possible, to any
other American boy. Sex is
wrong. Parietal hours are wrong
because the American youth must
not be perverted into thinking that
sexual activities are satisfying
and desirable ones.
It is the time for all good
Americans to arise and destroy
the myths. Only then will Am
erica again be strong enough to
fight off the attacks of the pro
miscuous Pinkos that threaten
our very beings as Americans
and the very ideal that gives us
our being: FREEDOM!
Irving Smith

BELLRINGER PRAISES THE NEW HAMPSHIRE
Dear Staff of THE NEW HAMP
SHIRE:
I want to tell you people just
how wonderful you all are. It’s
just so super-marvy to come
out of my morning classes and
see your groovy paper there.
All that psychedelic black and
white just flowing all over the
paper!
WOW!! I heard one
voice crying ecstatically, “ Zowie! Zap! Is this a neat paper!
Gasp. The people who write for it
“ Except
what?” I asked.
“ Does her boyfriend have bad
breath, too?”
“ Oh, no,” said Thelma. ‘^He
wears white socks. But that isn’t
the main reason she can’t be
saved.”
“ Why, then?” I asked.
“ Well, she’s honest, cour
teous, thrifty, cheerful, and all
that, but...”
“ Well,” I persisted.
“ She’s got this lisp,” said
Thelma.
“ Now that may not
seem important to you, but when
she says Phi Chi Psi, it sounds...
funny.”
I jumped up indignantly.
“ That’s the most ridiculous
thing I’ve ever heard!” I asserted
myself, “ What about her values,
and her qualities, and her char
acter? What about that?”
“ What’s that got to do with
anything?” demanded Thelma.
She had me there. The girls

sure must have a lot of soul!!”
It’s just such a remarkably
accurate account of all the news
that’s fit to print. When I want to
know just what good, clean-cut,
un-hippy, un-PUS things are
going on, I know I can trust your
paper. Oh, how dedicated you all
must be!
Thank you for adding a morsel
of meaning to my life.
Brunhilda Bellringer
hissed. I sat down and hid my
face.
“ What are you, some kind of
equalitarian or something?” said
Thelma,
“ I lost my head,” I apologized.
“ What do you want to do?” de
manded Thelma. “ Give this sor
ority a bad name? We have a
certain image to keep up, you
know. Do you want to get us ex
cluded from next year’s ‘Gran
ite’?”
Several girls fainted. Thelma
had gone too far.
“ Now, I don’t want you to go
away thinking we’re snobs,” said
Thelma,
composing herself.
“ We’re not. There will always
be a place for the rabble at this
University...somewhere.”
I left Phi Chi Psi feeling more
full as a person. It was good to
know that no matter what they say,
we haven’t been fully infiltrated
by democracy.
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RTTOC Divisions Pillage UNH Campus in War Gomes
An Army RTTOC (Reserve
Toilet-Trained Officers Corps)
observation plane buzzed close
to tree level. “ Strange,” thought
the young couple, “ that a camoflaged Army plane be flying so
close to College Woods.”
Little did they know that the
rifle shots they had heard earlier
were levelled at humans and not
wild game. Greasy, smelly green
humans. Fat and skinny, tall
and short humans. Inhabitants
of the Durham countryside for
the past week.
It seems that with all the re 
cent criticism of the RTTOC
program, Lt, Colonel Warlock
decided “ On the job training”
(OJT) was called for to prepare
his military science students
for a war the Pentagon and White
House refuse to admit exists.
In Army parlance, the exer
cise is dubbed “ War Games” ,
or “ How to prepare for a war
that isn’t” .
But to civilians
with any sense of history or
fond childhood memories. War
Games is a re-enactment of Cow
boys and Indians.
No, Cowboys and Indians won’t
do, because we’re pre-con
ditioned that Indians always be
the bad guys. In war you don’t
know who the bad guys are until
the war is over. Unless of course
you believe everything you read
in the right wing press.
Major Fisti Cuffs explained
that the Durham area was di
vided into sectors on topo
graphical maps. All landmarks,
rises, hills and ponds are num
bered in keeping with standard
Army codes. T-Hall is labelled
Hill 1861, Town and Campus is
dubbed USO 424, and Cufley’s
Pub is classified as Distillery
602.
Mock battle

Two divisions opposed each
other in mock battle on the
sprawling countryside. Both
units were composed of armor
ed, infantry, artillery, recon
naissance and para-scuba pla
toons (for deployment in Toiletbowl Creek, and College re ser
voir).
Although they were invited to
join the battle, the Air Force
RTTOC Department declined due
to a previous “ base visitation
weekend” to Tampa Florida.
The games got underway at
dawn, Friday morning. ‘THE
NEW HAMPSHIRE’S foreign
correspondent in Lee has filed
this report: Friday March 21,
1969. “ The grey team moved
with insatiable ferocity, ravaging
and pillaging every farmhouse
in its path. First Lieutenant
Paul Stymie, a student, explains
that this is the destroy all use
ful materal tactic employed to
prohibit rehabitation of an area
conquered by the enemy.
Questioned as to the expense
of this
exercise. Colonel J.
Wright Wing, Commander Army
RTTOC, UNH, asserted, ‘RTTOC
war games in provincial areas
such as New Hampshire are wellfinanced because our benevolent
Uncle Sam likes to spur the
economy in financially insoluble
areas. So our Post War Games
Reconstruction Era gives the
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Blue forces

Concurrently, the opposition
blue forces disembarked a Naval
RTTOC troop transport in P orts
mouth harbor and were ferried
to Durham Landing by amphibious
landing craft.
They advanced quietly taking
several hostages, including Rob
inson Rudd, a milkman, and
“ Supercop,” After overtaking
the police station and reconsid
ering its worth as a command
post, they resumed their drive
for the downtown area.
Due to the commuter traffic
nearing its rush hour propor
tions, the tanks and howitzers
were routed up Mill Road, while
the infantry
followed
Main
Street in a search and destroy
mission, taking hostages as they
proceeded.
Maintaining their
phalanx deployment the artillery
squadron proceeded to the New
England Center complex to en
hance their camouflage capabili
ties.
During this time the opposition

grey team dug in College Woods,
Barricades were built, sandbags
piled as bunkers and machine gun
nests and artillery lines were
built on the peripieter of the wood
for added protection.
As suspected, the confrontation
did not take place until dusk that
evening. Grey team demolition
experts set charges and blew up
the rail bridge and the adjacent
auto bridge near the dairy bar.
This action prevented blue team
supplies from advancing by rail
to the battle field.
Claymore mines were im
bedded in all surrounding play
ing fields, much to the chagrin of
Ed Sanguine, now a grey team
hostage.
Artillery fire

The advancing blue troops were
supported in their march by sup
porting artillery fire. The ad
vance re con platoon was calling
in fire close to their own immed
iate zone, further endangering
their position.
Several observations made by
the recon team indicated a large
buildup of troops in the area.
They theorized Route 4 was
the grey team’s supply route and
demolished the road bed. An
extensive arms cache was re 

WAR GAMES. Major Fisti Cuffs, Lt. Cpl. Warlock, and Col. J.
Wright Wing collectively blow their cool as Thompson Hall,
Curley’s Pub, and Town & Campus are demolished during RTTOC
war games.

vealed in the pole vault pit ad
jacent to Cowell Field and the pin
point
accuracy of the blue
artillery laid ruins to that fort
as well.
Little did the recon team know,
however, that they were showing
their hand and forcing the grey
team into action.
One grey infantry squad was
directed northeastward on the
left flank to engage the blue
forces. Perched in trees just
above the aptly-named Death
Valley, snipers waited their
chance. It was afforded them
when the blue squad moved si
lently into the woods. Several
grey snipers opened sporadic and
usually errant fire, but succeed
ed in wounding several blue mem
bers and killing several others.
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RTTOC (Reserve Toilet Trained Officers Corps) regulars march off to College Woods for on the job training,
be seen in the background.
Federal Government total con
trol over the direction and imple
mentation of a new economy.
Thus Washington can eliminate
dealing with the archaic state
eovernmental structure.”

■
.

rhe goal post can

as the final coup m the move for
“ student power” .
“ They have gone too far this
time” , said Chief Donkey of the
Durham police. His comments
were cryptic and directed at the
recent actions of those extreme
left-wingers, the PUS.
Total destruction

The battle was sHort lived
however, due to the total destruc
tion of all campus buildings and
service areas. Artillery fire
became erratic following the cap
ture of Distillery 602.
It seemed that for awhile both
teams made amends and decided
to share the spoils of war. This
action was severely scoffed at by
all professional observers.
“ Imagine
opposing teams
making amends before occupation
Honor system
notices are even filed. This is
Determination of injuries and despicable” , said Commander J.
deaths was made on the honor Wing. “ l a m going to move that
system giving those super-con all those participating in this
fident snipers and egomaniacs a whole farce be denied credit for
definite war time advantage.
their RTTOC courses and barred
Both teams underestimated the from receiving their Army com
defensive ingenuity of each other missions this spring” .
while regarding the offensive
An exultant sigh of relief was
skirmish as the guts of the war. heard around campus after Com
The blue team stationed four mander Wing’s comments were
snipers on Hill 1861 (T-Hall) made public. National reports of
with Pershing rifles to act as the campus disaster emphasized
defensive snipers. They laid in his position on inaugurating a
wait a very short while when the “ professional army” .
unsuspecting
“ seek-and-destroy” squad of the grey advanced
towards the New England Center
to silence “ Mean Mother” ^ tl>e
blue team’s monstrous howitzer.
As they passed the Hill loud
retorts were heard accompanied
by shouts of “ I got you, you’re
dead” .
But the grey members refused
to lie dead and proceeded to fire
back. All of this flurry of fire
and retorts tended to worry and
excite all employees of T-Hall
who had not been told of . the
planned war games.
Not only were the T-Hall em
ployees not told, but neither were
the members of the Campus
security, the Durham or State
Police. In fact, most of accom
panying explosions of mines and
artillery fire were interpreted

Maternity Ward in Hood House
A maternity wing will oe added
to Hood House, it was announced
today by the University Office of
Physical Plant Development.
The announcement came the
wake of the University Senate’s
endorsement of a parietal hours
program for residence halls, and
the opening of that program last
week,
“ We really don’t know how
many girls we’ll get in here nine
months from now,” said Dr.
Chasley Haward, head resident
of Hood House. “ We’re just
hoping that our 200-bed complex
will be adequate.”

Haward and the Physical Plant will be dealt with severely, the
Development Office were aided in shameless hussies.”
their computations by Liza McThe reaction in men’s dorms
Spade, dean of womanhood. “ The was mixed, Homer Q. Picknose,
problem is not how many girls a Stoke resident, was relieved
get pregnant here but how many at the prospect of a maternity
stay pregnant here,” said Miss wing at Hood House. “ I was
McSpade in an interview yester having my doubts about keeping
day, “ and we try to discourage my girl up here for nine months,”
their continued attendance at this he said.
institution.”
Eye Feltta Thye fraternity
“ We must,” she continued, member Gunther Grunt had a dif
“ retain our image as a decent, ferent view. “ For me, life is
God-fearing moral college and just a bowl of cherries, if I may
girls who walk around brazenly quote the local fruit vendor,” he
expressing their past love affairs said. “ Besides, my girl is al

ready in Hood House,”
A statement released by the
Women’s Liberation Front before
the announcement of the con
struction was made, said that “ an
equal number of beds must be
made available for pregnant men,
in keeping with our ideal of total
equality for the sexes.”
Nurses on the Hood House staff
met the announcement with mixed
emotions. Miss Rocky G. Bralta,
the head nurse in charge of tough
cases, said, “ 1 wish these girls
just had some sense knocked into
them for once.”

UNH Ski Team atop Mt. Nokka.
north of Route 38D.
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Bird coll
concert
feotures
tweeting
and
cackling

Thousands of bird fanciers
from all over the state, includ
ing Robin J, Finch of the Man
chester Bird-Trust Bank, will
descend on Johnson Theater Sat
urday for the 44th Annual Bird
Calling Concert sponsored by
the White and Blue Series.
Under the direction of this
year’s chairman, Polly Pigeon,
the theme will be, “ Tweet Me
a Melody.” Mrs. Pigeon, the
former primo-basso of the Met
ropolitan Opera, will recreate
the owl jibbs of the Wing-beaked
Toefancier to begin the program.
The Bird Calling Concert was
founded by Psychiatrist Floyd
Slipp for the faculty of the Uni
versity. Used originally as a
psychological release for frus
tration, the Concert became
widely known for its original
renditions of bird calls and good
entertainment.
Commenting on the festivities,
Mrs. Pigeon warned faculty that
stiffer competition will come
from students who will be allowed
to participate for the first time
this year.
“ Me, me, cluck, cluck,” re 
sponded Professor Osgood Humi
dor when he heard the news.
Humidor was last year’s grand
prize winner.
Some faculty members have
chirped strong opposition to t.

addition of students to the con
test. One member who requested
that his name not be mentioned,
deplored the idea of student in
volvement. “ Enough is enough,”
exclaimed Doremi Fasolatee, as
sistant professor of music.
Students are overjoyed with
the decision. Clayton Wingspread,
a junior chemistry
major, has been practicing his
tweeting by calling to the robins
from his third floor window in
Hunter Hall.
Archibald Honker, a resident
of Alexander, was racing down the
hallways cackling like a hen and
turning corners with the speed
of a Yellow Hullsink Ostrich,
an extinct species.
“ I need the practice for later
use,” he said panting. Honker
plans to be an electrical engin
eer.
Veronica Clout who waG going
to represent the female student
body of UNH was disqualified
because her selection of the bird
waltz in F-minor is out of print.
The home economics major
was reported to have croaked
upon hearing the news. “ My
father has spent literally hun
dreds of dollars on my singing
and now even my famed bird
calls will go unheard,” Miss
Clout confided.
There are rumors that Miss

Clout has been asked by the Head
Advertising Agency to do the
flirtatious calls of the famed
household bird “ Dove.”
Categories for this year’s con
test are; Best Bird Vibretto in
a Nesting Position, Best Song
stress in Mating Calls, Best
Screech of a Dead Duck, and the
grand finale. Best Quackmire of
1969.
Last year’s second place win
ner, Mrs. Bertha Buzzard, will be
back to beat her record of con
tinuously chirping to a hen until
it lays an egg. Her record time
is 44.2 minutes. Unfortunately,
the hen dropped dead.
Four faculty members who will
represent UNH in the Gemi-finals
are Professor Titus Moody, who
will imitate the Pickpocket Corn
Eater;
Mrs. Patricia Pearl,
who will do her rendition of the
Fowltop-Speeter during labor; Cy
Perkins, who will do an imitation
of his pet rooster, Sara Jane;
and Miss Linda Bellringer, with a
rendition of a Drunk Bluejay.
Faculty and students from the
six New England state univer
sities will participate in the
event.
The Bird Calling Concert will
begin at 8 a.m. Tickets may be
purchased in advance by calling
extension 869 or at the door.
Tickets are $4.38.

BIRD CALL CONCERT: Osgooc
Humidor is one of the many
thousands of bird fanciers whe
will participate in the 44th An
nual Bird Calling Concert. Humi
dor was last year’s first prize
winner. The concert is spon
sored by the White and Blue
Series and will be held thu
Saturday.
Following the concert, seed
and water will be served.

UNH subway system under construction
President Ralph W. McDonald
announced today that construction
of the new UNH subway system
is now underway.
The project, which will take
about six weeks to complete, is
the result of years of complaints
about the distance between
dorms, parking lots, and classes.
The Student Senate proposed the
project at its meeting last Wed
nesday night.
Most of the campus is either
being removed or moved some
where else to make room for the
project. McDonald is optimistic

of its outcome.
“ Of course we’re losing the
Union and the library, but that’s
just progress,” McDoriald said.
“ Since parietal hours began, no
one has set foot in the library,
and men who pick up their dates
at the Union can do it just as well
at the subway station.”
The central depot will be lo
cated in what is now the Union.
The library is being converted
into a combination waiting
reading room. Other smaller
stations will be placed at stra
tegic
points throughout the
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VOLKSWAGEN
Sales Parts & Quality Service

We have an excellent selection of used 100%
guaranteed VWs' on hand, plus other fine makes —
Also many new models on hand for immediate
delivery.

BERANGER MOTORS IN C

Construction site of UNH’s new subway system -- “ Of course
Library, but that’s just progress.”
campus.
struction is steadily going on.
UNH’s subway system will The sterile structure rising up
offer many benefits besides easy across the street from the Social
access to
remote
places. Science Center has been a con
Couples who have nowhere to go stant source of speculation for
on a rainy day can ride around students and faculty.
under the University for hours
Faculty response has been
without being distracted by scen
mainly pessimistic, “ It must
ery.
have something to do with par
Men who are becoming frus ietal hours. Either it’s a ma
trated because the bulletin boards ternity hospital, or a prison to
and walls of their dorms are al lock up House Council offen
ready filled to capacity can find ders,” was one reaction.
unlimited opportunity for selfPerhaps the most pessimistic
expression on the subway walls. suggestion of all came from the
Elsewhere on campus con student who said, “ It’s probably

W is e P o ta to C h ip s

RT 202 EAST ROCHESTER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
PHONE 332-6242

Available at

we’re losing the Union and the
just another class building.”
Much of the construction work
has been forced to stop recently
due to heavy rain and flooding.
Yesterday East Hall almost slip
ped into the river formed by
excavations for the new subway.
Students eating in the Union cafe
teria have been advised not to
sit at the outside edge of the room,
for fear that the uneven weight
would topple the building into the
water.
When asked to comment on the
flooding, Bruno Biggfella, con
struction manager,
replied,
“ There’s no real danger as long
as the students remember to walk
lightly and not to gather in groups
of more than two or three per
sons.”
“ Actually we hope the floods
keep coming,” Biggfella said.
“ Our next project is to dam up
(continued on page 7)
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Graduating Seniors

DURHAM SHOP & SAVE

Gallery
Presents:

A special deal for you at
Auto City. Take any car
off our lot and not make
a single payment until
after graduation.

Thurs. April 3 Jeanne Blasser
Fri. April 4 Ron MacFarland
S a t.
A p r il
5
Nick
D'Allesaworo

ALL YOU
CAN EAT DRINKS EXTRA

47 Bow St.,

Portsmouth

each

Children under 10 years eld 10c a year.

Auto City Lincoin-Mercury Inc.
Rte #1 State Street and
253 Middle Street
Portsmouth, N.H.
Call me, Jim O'Brien,
at 431-6969 or 431-6468
or stop in anytime

RD
Monday Tuesday and Wednesday

5

P.M. to

8

PJN.

BRING THE WHOLE FAMILY
Dover, N.H.
911 Central Ave.
742-3949

Manchester, N.H.
845 Second St.
669-3611

con
JEWELERS
Diamonds Watches Silver
Watch & Jewelry
Repairing
Next to Franklin Theatre
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Wildcats win national roller derby title
with 35-19 victory over Slippery Stone
The University of New Hamp
shire’s fabulous “ Fat Man on
Skates” , Nick “ Rollo” Wallner,
led the Wildcat Roller Derby
Team to the National Collegiate
Roller Derby Championship yes
terday with a tremendous upset
win over Slippery Stone State
School in the NCAA finals at
Snively Arena by a score of
35 - 19.
It was the first national champ
ionship in the history of UNH
sports and an unbelievable finish
to the first season of roller derby
competition at UNH.
The Wildcats went into the
finals a 5 - 2 underdog to the
Pebbles of Slippery Stone, who
were ranked number one in the
country. The Cats advanced to
the finals with a 24 - 21 win
over the University of Southern
California at Squaw Valley. Slip
pery Stone eased into the champ
WALLNER LEADS WAY. Fatman Nick “ Rollo” Wallner (38)
ionship game via a 32- 18 victory
moves in on two Slippery Stone players for two quick points.
over Alaska’s Kayak Kollege. Wallner led the Cats to NCAA Championship yesterday at Snively
Arena,
Wallner, the 5 ft. 7 in., 330pound pivot man, broke open a
close match early in the fifth famous “ splash” play for five
“ The idea is for my block
period when he executed his quick points.
ers, “ Pinky” Painchaud and
“ Juicy Brucy” , to slow down the
pack and keep the opposing jam
mers from getting free,” chuckl
ed the roly-poly Wallner. “ In
the meantime I skate around the
track and catch the pack. On a
given signal I do my famous
‘Fat Wallner’ yell and leap on
top of the pack, crushing them
all, and roll off for the big five
point play.”
“ It works every time,” burped
Wildcat coach Bud Weiser, as he
stepped from the beer bath his
ecstatic players had thrown him
in.
Following Wallner’s “ splash”
it was all downhill for the Cats
as they continually outskated the
Pebbles on the jams.
Another outstanding performer
for New Hampshire was Jane
“ Chesty” Harramle. The buxom
blonde coed completely domin
ated the action during the girls’
periods,
scoring 13 points.
Harramle also scored a knockout
TOUGH BROAD. Wildkitty Jane “ Chesty” Harramle (38) gets a
over Slippery Stone’s Gale
few elbow shots into the stomach of Slippery Stone’s Gale Broadpat
Broadpat during a minor scuffle.
(77) during NCAA Roller Derby final.
The win left the Big Blue with

Subway

WHITEHOUSF,

(continued from page 6)
Main Street for the students who
get out of classes too late to go
to the beach.”
A major problem concerning
this construction is the ugliness
of the heavy machinery. Miss
Harriet Hemm of the Home Ec
onomics Department has re 
sponded to this problem. Her
sewing class is spending two
hours a week stitching flowered
slip covers for the payloaders
and steam rollers.
Ferdinand Funtime offered a
suggestion in response to the
problem, “ Why not turn the ma
chines into an amusement park
between the hours of 10 p.m. and
6 a.m.? Besides, Durham needs
some entertainment after mid
night,” Funtime said.
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Cot loggers lose 65th
The UNH varsity jogging team into the heating system as he
suffered its sixty-fifth straight jogged past Morrill Hall.
dual-meet defeat over the week
UNH was hampered right at the
end. Captain Gooth Sklerk led beginning of the match when Pat
defending national champion “ Toes” O’Calladork was dis
Georgia Union Trade to the vic qualified when the judges dis
tory by jogging from the Field covered he was wearing size 19
House parking lot to T-Hall in sneakers on his size 10 (eet.
just under six minutes. The final It seems that many enemy jo g ^ rs
score was 86-3.
have
tripped while passing
UNH coach Giles McShane was “ Toes.”
very pleased with his team’s
UNH also lost the six points
improvement. Last year GUT for a fifth place finish when
shutout the Wildcats. McShane the judges disqualified “ Red”
said, “ We have such slow joggers Ptomaine for illegally eating a
that I decided to concentrate on lunch of surplus food. It was
the style aspect of the game this discovered that Ptomaine was
year. We got our three points in making $152 a month as a jogging
style.”
patrol on the midnight to 4 a.m,
Physics major Bob Dallas got shift at the indoor jogging trail
two of these points despite fin at Kingsbury Hall.
ishing last in a time of 49 minutes.
The Wildcats’ Ron Miller, back
Dallas’ jogging stutter-steps ob for his fifth consecutive year as
viously impressed the judges. anchor man, just missed finishing
Clem C. Mronk scored the Blue’s in the top ten when he dislocated
other point for the way he fell his shoulder near the finish line.
Despite their losing streak,
a 27 - 2 record overall, and left the Wildcats won the Yankee Con
championship. UNH
little doubt that they are the top ference
roller derby team in the nation. doesn’t play any conference op
Following the championship ponents, but they fared better
runner-up Connecticut
game Chester R. Peanutbrittle, than
common opponents.
National Collegiate Commis against
sioner ofRoller Derby, presented UConn was 4-0 in conference ac
the championship and runner-up tion, but the EC AC selection
committee settled on New Hamp
trophies.
Peanutbrittle also announced shire as the Yankee Conference
the tournament’s most valuable champ on the basis of UNH’s
player award, which went unani greater number of points scored
mously to Wallner, and the 1969 against Division I teams with
winning seasons.
All-America selections.
Five Wildcats were named
to the All-America team. They
are Wallner, Harramle, Percival
Primbottom, Nathan Nobody and
Hojo Twentyeightflavors.

NS, INC.
Dover, N . H.
Closed W eds.

Rx PRESCRIPTIONS FILLED OR DUPLICATED
Save the Pieces of Broken Lenses

Frames Replaced or Repaired

r-Sl&anr^Sllla/kefWANTED:
GIRLS

NOW — Poetic Plaza 66 will allow a 5% discount on all
parts and labor to students - faculty and staff of UNH
across from Siegel City Dover.

Will hire
girls to do

LEYI’S

go-go
Qualifications

FOR

21 yrs.,
pretty and ?

A TTE N TIO N : UNH STUDENTS Special discount anytime
during open bowling. 30 cents a string. I.D. cards must be
shown. Friendship Lanes, Route 108 North Main Street,
Newmarket, N. H. Hours: 1:00 p.m. 'til midnight!
Telephone 659-5124 for reservations.

GALS

Contact Vic

VOLKSWAGEN - PORSCHE - TRIUM PH - MGS - MGB
— JAGUAR — A U S TIN H E A LE Y — Poetic Plaza 66 will
fondle these cars as well as all American cars and keep them
running like new. Across from Siegel City, Dover.
A 1961 TRIUM PH "3 " C O N VER TIBLE: No rust,
complete overhaul just made. Four new Michelin radials (3
months old). Original black finish still perfect. P.O. Box 43
Durham, N. H. 03824.
PHOTOGRAPHER A VA ILA B LE for children's candids
resumes, passports, advertising & publicity — A t "poor
college student rates". Leave message at N. H. Office ext.
387 for Roy Weddleton.
APARTM ENT W ANTED for two or three male students in
Durham for next year (September). Call Ed 868-9961. Or
write Stillings Box 1721.
$ $ $ — Girl wanted for light general housework, for
working wife who'd rather work to pay you than do it
herself. 8 hrs. a week. 868-2606 12:1 5 -1 or after 6.

at 772-2072
Exeter

LOST: Prescription sunglasses. If found, please
868-2828 or leave message at N. H. Office ext. 387.

Village Tavern
Jeik iis Court
Durham

call

WHIPPED CREAM CONSPIRACY: Spring into the
weekend with us. Due to censorship the rest of this ad
cannot be printed. Call Terry McAtavey 742-5880.
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